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From The Desk of the President

I

Tax Exemption Legiswrite to you on the heels of a great convention. We had

lation – which creates

a great turnout, welcoming a fantastic number of

an exemption for

members and 30+ non-members as well! Our lineup this year

Chiropractors from

provided something for every doctor, no matter your practice

charging tax on

style or philosophy, and was received with rave reviews. We

vitamins and supple-

hope to do more of the same in coming years.

ments.

Legislative affairs and membership benefits have been our
primary focus since last summer.
Over the past few years, your board of delegates and executive
committee have been working on new ideas to focus on when
we can’t be as active legislatively. One of the best ideas has
been a focus on more substantive membership benefits. With
recent law changes, associations have been able to negotiate
for group insurance rates. Thanks to the leadership of our
most recent past president Dr. Brad Russell, and the help of
our broker, Heidi Stubbs, we as an association were able to
offer health insurance plans that our membership may not
have had reasonable financial access to, in addition to dental
and vision coverage. As more members take part in this
benefit, we hope to negotiate even more competitive rates.
Open enrollment will again be in Q4 this year, and we hope to
offer even more insurance benefits in the near future.
While the value of member benefits is easy to explain,
governmental affairs is a little tougher to quantify. I want to
name just a few bills the ASCA has been successful in passing
over the years:
The Concierge Bill which allows you to contract directly
with the patients instead of the insurance company;

Dr. Andrew Klein
ASCA President 2018-19

Virtual Credit Card Bill
which helps

practitioners avoid administrative costs associated
with electronic payments from health plans and of
course the bill we celebrate today:

Continued on page 2
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Chiropractic Licensure Bill of 1959: which allowed chiroprac-
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Lipka, Russell, Frost, Burnley and DeFranco. Thank you all for your

tors to practice without the fear of being charged for prac-

dedication to our profession! We also need to thank our legislative

ticing without a license.

staff: Deborah and Jeff Miller, and our board attorney Jim Sasser for

I think we can all easily see how each of these bills has impacted
our income and profession significantly!
But that isn’t the end of the story legislatively however, and that is

their continued hard work.
I have to ask you: Would we have won licensure 60 years ago with 6
doctors fighting?

what, even after serving many years on our board, has taken me the

We have also asked time and time again for consistent contributions

longest to understand: It isn’t just the passage of supportive bills

to CPAC to help with the fight but still, few give. I know we think we

that helps protect or profession. The recognition and countering of

can’t afford financially take a day off or make that contribution but I

damaging bills is equally if not more important.

am here to tell you: YOU CAN’T AFFORD NOT TO!

Deborah and Jeff Miller, in conjunction with the ASCA legislative

If you don’t support the ASCA, who is helping to protect your right to

team, work tirelessly trying to defeat legislation that could have a

practice? If you’re young and don’t support the ASCA, how will you

significant impact on our ability to practice and on our income. This

have the means to practice and pay down the educational debt

year’s legislative session is the perfect example, as two bills that fit

more and more of us carry? If you’re towards the end of your career

that profile with significant political and financial backing were intro-

and don’t support the ASCA, who will help you transition your prac-

duced: the PT Direct Access Bill and the Medical Imaging Act. While

tice and maintain the legacy of what you’ve created? It is up to us to

I cannot give you a specific dollar amount these bills could cost indi-

protect and promote our profession. It is up to you to do your part.

vidual practices, I can tell you it would have been high. A conservative estimate would be 10s of thousands of dollars.

To be completely honest, we’re running out of volunteers. Many of
those involved have been so for a long time because they felt some-

We can all understand easily how the PT Direct Access Bill would

one had to do the work… but they can’t do it forever. I have heard

have cost us, so let’s talk about the Medical Imaging Act. This legis-

the Executive Committee or the Board of Directors called “The Ivory

lation, if passed, would mean that you would have to hire a national-

Tower” in the past; that they only care about staying in control. I can

ly certified x-Ray technician for your office, forcing you to spend time

tell you from my own experience; they have lives, families, children,

and money on additional continuing education and licensure fees.

homes and practices that all need their attention as well. We need

Furthermore, passage would have meant higher salaries and benefit others to step up and lead as the those already in leadership roles
costs to keep employee turn over low. These are just two examples
of the countless bills over the years we’ve kept an eye on, protecting
your practice in the background. This session alone, there were 5-6
bills we were reviewing, and three that we were actively negotiating.

move on.
With that in mind we’re going to take steps to make more meetings
remote and digital so we can still conduct the business of the association with less travel commitment. We’re hoping this will allow more

Our resources are slim. Thankfully, we were successful in defeating

people to be part of the discussion without a massive time commit-

these bills this year… but I can promise you:

ment. We’re working to change to match the times. If you would like

THEY WILL BE BACK.

to volunteer, let us know; there are many roles that need filled. If
you’d like to donate, talk to Layne, Toni or I and we’ll be happy to

While we have been successful, there are a few things I’m not proud

take your donation. Be prepared to donate consistently to CPAC;

of. The ASCA staff sent out numerous calls to action in attempt to

we’re going to need it! We won’t waste your contributions! We know

get chiropractors to come to Montgomery to fight for our profession

your time and money are precious.

in recent months. Virtually no one showed up. 6 doctors from the
whole state over severals weeks came to Montgomery to lobby and
support our position. 6 out of approximately 800 doctors. Given
that fact, I’d like to take a moment to honor these members: Drs.

Year after year, we come to convention and talk about these same
issues. At the end of it, someone in my position will often look out at
the group and say, “I’m preaching to the choir”. Well, its time again
for that choir to raise it’s voice instead of just sitting quietly behind

Continued on page 3
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Medicare: Patient Access to Chiropractic

A

s reported 2 weeks ago, legis-

that have become an important strat- tion, introduced by Reps. Brian Hig-

lation championed by ACA to

egy in national efforts to stem the

gins (D-N.Y.) and Tom Reed (R-

increase Medicare coverage of chi-

epidemic of prescription opioid over- N.Y.).

ropractic services has been intro-

use and abuse.

duced in the U.S. House of Representatives.
The Chiropractic Medicare Coverage Modernization Act of 2019
(H.R. 3654) would allow Medicare

Members of Congress want to

H.R. 3654:

•

hear from YOU, the constituent,

Appropriately defines a Doctor of

Chiropractic (DC) as a “physician” in
the Medicare program.

more than anyone else. Contact your
Members of Congress and urge
them to cosponsor H.R. 3654. It is
critical that Members of Congress

beneficiaries access to the chiro-

•

practic profession’s broad-based,

Medicare-covered benefits allowable rectly from constituents, the people
they represent!
under a chiropractor’s state licen-

non-drug approach to pain manage-

Provides patient access to all

ment, which includes manual manip- sure.
ulation of the spine and extremities,
• Requires that DCs complete a
evaluation and management serdocumentation webinar.
vices, diagnostic imaging and utilization of other non-drug approaches

•

Is bipartisan legisla-

hear a pro-chiropractic message di-

The ACA has created resources,
toolkits and templates available for
you to use in your communication
with policymakers and the general
public. To take action TODAY visit
www.acatoday.org
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the preacher. To quote Reagan who was himself paraphrasing a
rabbinic sage: “If not you, who? If not now, when?”
60 years ago, after many years of struggle by the ASCA and grass-
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grassroots efforts:
Dr. Ellen Witt. Dr. Peter DeFranco. Dr. Kevin Palmer. Dr. Jon Alan
Smith. Dr. Richard Beichert and Dr. Brad Russell

roots efforts with legislators through our member doctors, the practice of chiropractic became legitimate in this state. Member doctors

Drs., thank you for your continued work! I’d also like to recognize

learned, fundraised, advocated, donated. Member doctors were

this year’s ASCA Chiropractor of the Year: Dr. Rod Herring. When

willing to go to jail for what they believed. The greatest lesson we

you think about grassroots efforts in this state over the past 30

can glean from our history is this:

years, no one has done more in this regard. This award was long

Chiropractic in Alabama is what we choose to make it. It is up to us
to control our destiny.

overdue, and we thank him for his continued service. His grassroots
relationships played a major role with the Medical Imaging Act this
session.

Despite living in an era where time has become even more precious
and finding willing parties to carry on this association’s business has Be on the lookout for October Board Meeting information. Hope you
are having a great summer!
been difficult, there are several individuals who continue to serve.
Some serve in a forward-facing manner; for example: on a committee or as a delegate. Others, behind the scenes without any prompting at all, because they know it needs to be done. I’d like to again
recognize the members who were honored at convention for their

Andrew Klein, D.C.
President, ASCA
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2019 ASCA CONVENTION & EXPO

...Something for EVERYONE

Dr. Andrew Klein, ASCA president, far
right with 2019 ASCA award winners
from left to right—Dr. Rod Herring,
2019 Chiropractor of the Year; 2019
ASCA Presidential Award Winners—
Dr. Kevin Palmer, Dr. Ellen Witt, Dr.
Pete Defranco and Dr. Brad Russell.
Not Pictured, Dr. Jon Alan Smith and
Dr. Richard Bechert.

Dr. Rod
Herring,
2019
Chiropractor
of the year
and family.

Dr. Ellen Witt, Presidential Award presented
by Dr. Cary Burnley, ASCA 2nd vice
president.

Dr. Pete Defranco, Presidential Award
presented by Dr. Cary Burnley, ASCA 2nd
vice president.
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2019 ASCA CONVENTION

...Something for EVERYONE

Champagne
Toast to 60
Years of
Alabama
Licensure!

Dr. Kevin Palmer, Presidential Award presented by
Dr. Cary Burnley, ASCA 2nd vice president.

Dr. Brad Russell, Presidential Award presented
by Dr. Cary Burnley, ASCA 2nd vice president.

Dr. Jon Alan Smith, Presidential Award presented by Dr. Andrew Klein, ASCA President

Dr. Rick Jones, ASCA
Secretary, Treasurer

2019 General Session
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Dr. Ann Dunaway
Women’s Forum
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2019 ASCA CONVENTION

...Something for EVERYONE

Thank You to Our 2019 Sponsors!
NCMIC

Standard Process
Footlevers
Concierge Chiropractic Group
Holtzman X-Ray
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In Memory of Dr. Phillip Shouppe
Georgia, from where he left for Atlanta to
start a career in the airline industry.
Shortly after arriving in Atlanta, two
events happened that would forever
shape his life. First, he met Sally Woodward, who would become his wife and
constant companion through 39 years of
marriage. Second, he was laid off by
Eastern and decided he could help people more by becoming a chiropractor.
After the Lord and his family, there was
nothing he loved more than caring for
his patients. After chiropractic school at
Life in Atlanta, the newly christened Dr.
Shouppe and Sally, with little more than
two nickels to rub together, moved to
Dr. Phillip Shouppe passed away on June Mobile to start a practice and continue
20, 2019. Stories were told and tears
building a family.
were shed by his family who stayed by
Dr. Shouppe’s death was sudden and
his bedside until the end.
unexpected, the result of a heart attack
Dr. Shouppe was born on December 3,
followed by sudden cardiac arrest.
1954, in Mobile, Alabama to Jeff and
During the week spent in the hospital,
Betty Shouppe. He grew up in Columbus, one of his patients reached out with a

note mentioning Luke chapter 6, verse
44, “Every tree is recognized by its fruit.”
As the patient shared, Dr. Shouppe’s
fruit is undeniable. He is survived by his
wife, Sally; his children, Clint (Brigitta)
and Emily (Ryan); his grandchildren,
Thomas and Henrik; and his siblings,
Gary and Susan.

Through Sally, he had become very
involved in the University of Mobile’s
athletic programs. As he liked to say, he
was their “athletic supporter”. He went
to games, he treated student athletes,
and he got to know the people involved
at the school. He and Sally wanted to
help the student athletes how they could
and decided to set up a scholarship fund
to do just that. In lieu of flowers,
memorial donations may be made to the
Dr. and Mrs. Phillip L. Shouppe Scholarship Fund at the University of Mobile at
5735 College Parkway, Mobile, AL
36613.

D o Pa tie n t s Un d e rs ta n d T he ir
Financial Responsibility?

A

lmost 40% of patients are now covered by a high de- expenses. Providing price transparency helps to ease your

ductible health plan, leaving you to collect significantly patient's fears about receiving a higher-than-expected bill

more from your patients. (Change Healthcare, 2018) One has once care is complete.
to wonder if the majority of them can afford their soaring deductibles. According to the Kaiser Family Foundation, 34% of
insured adults find it difficult to afford their deductibles. (KFF,
2019) As a business owner, I can see the impact this trend is
having on our bottom line. Nearly 25% of practice revenue
now comes directly from our patients' pockets. (Cerruti,
2015) With this shift in responsibility, it's time to utilize technology to streamline our patient's financial experience in our
offices.

2. Make Collections a Top Priority. Once a patient leaves your
office, your ability to collect from them diminishes rather
quickly. Research has shown that practices only collect 12%
of outstanding balances at the time of service, while collecting nothing at all a shocking 67% of the time. (Byers, 2017)
Establishing expectations with your front desk team should

be a top priority. Utilize team meetings to review scripting and
rehearse asking your patients for money to help everyone
become comfortable with financial conversations. In our of-

1. Provide a Financial Report-of-Findings. A financial report-of- fice, when front desk collections have been an issue, we’ve
findings is the perfect opportunity to sit down with your pa- printed out the schedule for the day, highlighted those who
tients, explain the cost of the care recommended, review their should have paid a co-pay, co-insurance, or something toward
insurance coverage, and estimate their total out-of-pocket their deductibles, then reviewed it at noon and the end of the
Continued on page 15
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ASCA MEMBER NEWS

DR. ALLEN HENDERSON’S SON DRAFTED BY ORIOLES
Dr. Allen Henderson’s son Gunnar Henderson, was picked straight out of high
school in the 2nd round of the MLB Draft by the Baltimore Orioles. Gunnar
was picked 42nd overall and is considered one of the best hitters in the 2019
MLB Draft class. He played shortstop for The Morgan Academy and has also
been accepted to Auburn University, where his older brother plays as well.
Additionally, he has been named Gatorade Player of the Year in the state of
Alabama and is a finalist for the Alabama Sports Writers’ Association’s Mr.
Baseball Award.

DR. RICK JONES GRANDSON SIGNS WITH WESTERN KENTUCKY
UNIVERSITY
Dr. Rick Jones’ grandson, Dalton Mesaris, recently signed with
Western Kentucky University as a relief pitcher. He will be attending
WKU on full scholarship, both athletic and academic.

DR. JON ALAN SMTIH RECOGNIZED FOR 20
YEARS IN PRACTICE
Dr. Jon Alan Smith was recently recognized by his
local community for 20 years in practice. Congrats
Dr. Smith!

We want to hear from you and about you!
We love our members and we want to share your accomplishments—personally and professionally. Email us info on births, adoptions, community involvement recognitions, and academic achievements so we can share with everyone in our next newsletter!
asca@ascachiro.org
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Every month the ASCA newsletter will feature two of its current Executive Committee members. This month we are featuring Dr. Stan
Stubbs, Parliamentarian, and Dr. Brad Russell, Trustee.

Dr Stan Stubbs
Parliamentarian
Dr. Stubbs graduated in 1995 from
Life Chiropractic College in Marietta, Georgia. Upon graduation, he
founded Helena Family Chiropractic. After 10 years he left to establish the first chiropractic clinic in a
multi-discipline spine care center in
Alabaster, Alabama. He has presently purchased a new clinic and
relocated to Pelham.
Dr. Stubbs is a board eligible Chiropractic Orthopedist and certified
in Manipulation under Anesthesia, Impairment Ratings, as well as
Ergonomics and Industrial Safety. He is an avid golfer and a certified golf fitness professional through the Titleist Performance Institute. He incorporates this love of the game into his practice. He is
also certified in numerous rehabilitation and soft tissue techniques
including Graston soft-tissue mobilization.
Dr. Stubbs is very active in both local and national associations. He
is the past President of the Alabama State Chiropractic Association
as well as the Jefferson County Chiropractic Society. He has had
the honor of being voted by his peers as both “Young Chiropractor
of the Year” and “Chiropractor of the Year”, as well as numerous
other distinctions and awards. He currently serves as Parliamentarian for the Alabama State Chiropractic Association.

D o Pa tients
Fina ncia l

Dr Brad Russell
Trustee
Dr. Russell was born and raised in Birmingham, Alabama, where he attended
Briarwood Presbyterian Church and
school. In 1992 he went on to The Citadel--The Military College of South Carolina where he was awarded scholarships
for both academics and soccer and
graduated Cum Laude in 1996.
Dr. Russell received his Doctorate of Chiropractic from Logan College of Chiropractic in Chesterfield, Missouri, in 2001 and acquired
the Hug Chiropractic Clinic in 2003. He has since served in every
office of the Jefferson County Chiropractic Society and the Alabama
State Chiropractic Association. As a past President of the ASCA, he
is currently serving as a trustee for their executive committee.
Dr. Russell works to improve the quality of Chiropractic care nationally and in Alabama by serving on numerous committees, including
the Blue Cross Blue Shield of Alabama Chiropractic Advisory Committee. While coaching his children's soccer teams, he served a six
year term as a board member of the Birmingham United Soccer
Association.
Dr. Russell has three children, Elaine, Emily and Robby. The Russells are members of Briarwood Presbyterian Church and enjoy
traveling to the lake and the beach.
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day. The team member who checked the patient out would

online. This option is especially handy for those times when

place his or her initials by the patient’s name. This creates

your patients leave their wallets at home.

top of mind awareness for team members and direct accountability. If no payment was made, the team member
made a note to explain why.

The average out-of-pocket healthcare costs for patients with
high-deductible plans in 2017 was $1,813. More than 15%
of patients covered by high-deductible plans struggle to pay

3. Streamline the Payment Process. Today's patients want

medical bills. One in ten of those with high-deductible plans

their healthcare experience to be as convenient as other

either delayed, or decided against, receiving care due to

aspects of their lives. More than half of all consumers prefer

cost. (Change Healthcare, 2018) As a provider and small

to receive bills electronically, and Americans already pay

business owner, making these small changes to your prac-

more than half their bills online. (Change Healthcare, 2018)

tice can help increase patient collections, decrease the risk

You can offer auto-debit as a payment option for your pa-

of bad debt, and improve patient satisfaction. What could be

tients and break up their out-of-pocket costs into affordable

better than happy patients and an improved bottom line?

monthly or bi-monthly payments. You should also offer electronic bill delivery and give your patients the ability to pay

Dr. Ray Foxworth is a certified Medical Compliance Specialist and President of ChiroHealthUSA.
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